GET UP-CLOSE AND PERSONAL
WITH YOUR PLANET

Save

10%
Travelling with G Adventures is the very best way to get up close and personal with
your planet in a way you’d never manage on your own. G Adventures has defined
(and redefined) small group travel for 25 years. Travelling with G is the very best way
to get up-close and personal with your planet in a way you’d never manage on your own.
And when you travel with G, you support local communities and help make the world a
little bit better for everyone.
All G Adventures tours share a common love of adventure, but life-altering experiences come in a
variety of flavours. Travel Styles collect tours based around common themes together. No matter
what kind of traveller you are, we’ve got a tour (or a dozen) that’ll fit you just right.
Save 10% on select G Adventures small-group trips (over $1500) that depart before July 31, 2018.
Book by October 31, 2017 with promo code 18PT010ADV04 to save! Please see terms &
conditions for full details.
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Travel Styles

The G Difference

Seven different ways to explore our planet,
sorted by what interests you most.

100% Guaranteed Departures
That’s right. We’re the first travel
company in the world to guarantee
every single one of our departures.
Look inside for full details.

Marine
Some of our world’s most amazing places are best (and often only)
explored by boat. Our fleet of small ships get you just about anywhere
you can float to.

Family
Just because you settled down and had kids doesn’t mean your
adventuring days are through. Family makes our big planet small enough
for all.

Classic
An unbeatable mix of uncommon experiences, insider access, cultural
contact, and all the must-sees and -dos, Classic is adventure perfected.

Active
Why just see the world when you could bike, hike, kayak, and multi-sport it?
Why, indeed. Active tours keep travellers who like to move on the move.

Local Living
Want to get under the skin of some of the most gorgeous and out-there
places? Local Living tours grant access that even locals don’t have.

Yolo
You’re only young once. Make the most of it with Yolo tours, fun-filled
and fast-moving adventures designed just for travellers aged 18 to 39.

National Geographic Journeys

Lifetime DepositsTM
If you cancel or delay your trip for any
reason, your deposit remains valid until
you’re ready to go. You can even pass
it on to a friend.
24/7 Service
If you’ve got questions about a trip –
even if it’s the one that you’re currently
on – we’re here to help, day or night.
We never sleep. NEVER.
No Single Supplement
We believe single travellers should
enjoy the same advantages as others in
their group. We’ll gladly pair you
up with a roommate of the same sex
to ensure you get the same price.
Small Groups
Our groups average about 12 travellers
per departure, and are typically a mix
of solo travellers, friends travelling
together, and couples, all of varying
ages, backgrounds and nationalities.
Come prepared to make plenty of
new best friends.

National Geographic Journeys offer greater hands-on exploration
and insider access, all with upgraded accommodations and more
inclusions than other G Adventures tours.

For more information, contact

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Eligible travellers shall receive 10% off per person on guaranteed departures of select small-group tours valued over $1500. Tour must be booked by October 31, 2017 at 23:59 EST for the G Adventures’ tours departing before July
31, 2018. Valid for new only and must quote promo code 18PT010ADV04 at time of booking. Bookings must be made by calling G Adventures, through G Adventures’ travel agent booking system, or as otherwise indicated by G
Adventures. This promotion is only open to residents of Canada. Cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or discounts and is subject to availability. Does not apply to National Geographic Journeys with G Adventures,
Private Groups, G Expedition, Galapagos boats, SPIT (The Inca Trail), AFMS (Maldives Dhoni Cruise), Cuba land trips, Independent trips, pre- or post-tour accommodation, insurance, international airfare not specified in the itinerary,
upgrades, add-ons, ‘My Own Room” or “My Own Tent,” transfers, theme packs, or other in-country or on-board services. G Adventures reserves the right to withdraw this offer from sale at any time without prior notice. Any refunds
made with respect to products booked under this promotion shall be issued at the discounted rate. G Adventures reserves the right to cancel any booking due to unauthorized, altered, ineligible, or fraudulent use of discount. G
Adventures is not responsible for technical or system errors that may interfere with or otherwise prohibit the use of the promotion. All G Adventures’ tours are subject to G Adventures’ full booking conditions, found here:
gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/

